
BLUES CAPTURE

TRI-COL- OR MEET

Red Are Nosed Out by One-Ha- lf

Point in Fifth Track
Event by 90-89- Count

ELKINS SCORES THIRTY

Blues, representing engineering
students and teachers, nosed out
Reds, renresentine agricultural col

lege and business administration stu
dents by half a point in the nun tri-

color meet at the stadium Monday

afternoon. Whites representing arts
and science students were a poor
third. The score was Blues, 90; Reds,
R9 1-- 2: Whites. 19 1-- 2.

Etherton, Blue, won both the mile

and the two mile, cutting the cor-

ners in the shorter race for 4:47.3
time and hitting the double distance
in 10:39. Easter ran the 100 in 10.1

without competition despite the
heavy wind. Snethen stepped the 880

in 2:02 early in the afternoon and
Dexter paced it in 2:02.6 later.
Trumble was an easy winner in both
hurdle races. Elkins continued to
shine as individual performer, piling
up thirty points.

Results were:
100 yard dash: Easter, R; Elkins,

B; Thompson, R; Rhoades, R; Raugh,
B. Time: 10.1 seconds.

220 yard dash: Morris, B and
Thompson, R tied for first; Murphy,
R, third; Wichman, B and Arnold,
W tied for fourth and fifth. Time:
24.8.

440 yard dash: Ritcher,- - B;
Rhoades, R. Time: 53.1 seconds.

880 yard run: Snethen, W; Dex-

ter, W; Lesser, R; Dickson, R; Rice,
R. Time: 2:02.

1- -mile run: Etherton, B; Kibble,
R; Griffin, R; Schultz, W. Time:
4:47.3.

2- -mile run: Etherton, B; Settles,
B; Griffin, R. Time: 10:39.

60 yard high hurdles: Trumble, R;
Elkins, B; Thompson, R; Raugh, B.
Time: 8.4 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles: Trumble, R;
White, R; Thompson, R. Time: 27.1.

Broad jump: McClure, B; Elkins,
B; Sloane, W; Snyder, R; Christen-so- n,

W. Distance: 21 feet 6 inches.
High jump: Elkins, B; Raue, R.

J. Weir, R; Dickson, R and Sryder
R tied for fourth and fifth. Height:
5' 8".

Pole vault: Raue, R; tie for sec-

ond between Ossian, B; Connor, W;
and Elkins, B. Height: 11 feet.

Shot put: Elkins, B; J. Weir, R;
James, R; Richards, B. Distance:
41' 9".

Discus throw: Elkins, B; Richards,
B; James, R; Ossian, B. Distance:
124' 4".

Javelin throw: James, R; tie for
second between Raugh, R and Wick-ma- n,

B. Distance: 152' 9".

PI KAPS BEAT LAMBDA CHIS

Administer 17-- 0 Shutout in First-Roun- d

Game Played Friday

The Pi Kappa Phi baseball team
romped oyer the Lambda Chi aggre-
gation with a 17-tc- -0 count, Friday
afternoon. Clair Sloan pitching the
first four innings for the Pi Kaps
struck out ten men and meanwhile
slammed out two triples and a home
run. Warren Strand followed him on
the mound for the last three chapters

W MVU lrV 4

The Lambda Chis collected but a
single hit off either pitcher and had
but one man beyond first. Lundy
and Millnitz handled the flinging for
the Lambda Chis and experienced
considerable difficulty throughout,
being found for ten hits, consisting
of two home runs, two triples, five
doubles and a single.
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McLean Is Confident
Locke Will Win Dashes

(Continued from Page One.)
yet indiBtd wrtptlir h will rnn
there or not. No further meet com-

petition is scheduled for him until
the Valley meet here the last of the
month when he will probably run in
exhibitions against Borne of the lead-
ing sprinters of the country

Huskers Take Easy Workout
Other Husker track men were tak-

ing it easy Monday limbering up
from the Drake Relays. Wirsig's
mark of 12 feet 9 inches at Drake
which tied for first there stood as
the be"st vault mark of the day all
over the country as far as could be
ascertained Monday in looking over
the marks in big meets the country
over.

Nebraska's four mile relay team at
Drake was shot to pieces through
Sprague's failure to run up to form.
He had apparently not gotten back
into shape from his attack of appen
dicitis the week before. The mile
and sprint teams were without the
service of Wyatt whose leg was both-

ering him again the last part of the
week.

TEKES SCORE WIN

OYER DELTA CHIS

Tau Kappa Epsilon Take Victory
In Tourney by Score

In Final Inning

Tau Kappa Epsilon won over Delta
Chi in a close and thrilling garnet pes- -

terday afternoon in the interfrater-nit- y

baseball tourney by the score of
7-- 6. The game was started on the
Municipal field, but was finished on
a field near the high school.

The game was close during the last
three innings. At the end of the third
inning, T. K. E, was leading 4-- 1, but
the Delta Chis came back had were
leading 5-- 4 at the end of the fifth.
Tau Kappa Epsilon gained their win-

ning run in the last inning. The last
three innings were played on a rough
field, which made running and ac-

curate fielding difficult.
Tu Kappa Epsilon Delta Chi
Taylor, R. U Smith
Lange aa Waldo
Carlson .e'f... Campbell
Reveridira cf
Osborne lb Foster
Braindard Sb Chamber-lan-

3chewe 2 b Wycoft
Roth Jf Domrlas
Uehling- - .....e Yoder
Jensont p Cilliland
Poppo 1 b

rf Mall

CHIP AND PHI Ml) WIN GAMES

Tri Delta aind Alpha Phis are Loaers
In Baseball Tourney

Chi Omega defeated Delta Delta
Delta 18-1-1 in a baseball game
played yesterday afternoon on the
diamond east of social sciences. . Miss
Mary Wheeler umpired the game.

The line-u- p:

Chi Omen Delta Delta Delta
Evans Orr
Dousrlaa . Lippert
Schaff ... HcManua
Peterson Oberlira
Hala;ren " ... Hill
Corbett Sb...L Hafer
Hallirren ... Hill
Shir ley h Waters
Stuart Windle

Phi Ma Takes One-Side-d Affair
Phi Mu defeated Alpha Phi 39-- 2 in

a very one-sid- ed affair played on the
same diamond.

The line-u- p:

Alpha Phi Phi Mu
Irwin t - Modlin

m
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FOURTEEN GROUPS

EMTER-TOURME-
Y

More Entries , Expected in Inter.
Sorority Basebs.il Meet

Now Being Stated

Fourteen sororities have entered
teams in the inter-sorori- ty baseball
tournament to be held the first week
in May. It is expected that several
more sororities will enter the tour- -

League 1 '

Alpha Phi, Phi Mu, Delta Delta
Delta, and Chi Omega.

League 2
Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Alpha

Theta, Phi Omega Pi, and Alpha
Omicron Pi.

League 3
Alpha Pelta Pi, Kappa Delta, Theta
Phi Alpha, and Alpha Delta Theta.

League 4
Sigma Delta Tau, and Zeta Tau

Alpha.
The schedule for the first part of

the week is:
Monday 4:00

Alpha Phi vs Phi Mu.
Delta Delta Delta vs Chi Omega.

Tuesday 4:00
Alpha Xi Delta vs Kappa Alpha

Theta.
Phi Omega Pi vs Alpha Omicron

PL
Wednesday 4:00

Alpha Delta Pi vs Kappa Delta.
Theta Phi Alpha vs Alpha Delta

Theta.
Thursday 4:00

Sigma Delta Tau vs Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Alexander P Cruise
Mebe lb Trindla
Erickson '.. 2b ... .. Imthani
Seirer .....Sb Erickson
Wright ss Beni
Chappell If Pathe
Brown ....ci . wins;
Hibbard f Eberhart

Two games in the second league
will be played this afternoon at 4
o'clock. Alpha Zeta Delta will play
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Omega
Pi will play Alpha Omicron Pi.

There will be no games tomorrow
but the third league games will be
played Thursday afternoon.

Ags and Bizads Lead
In the
Field and Track Meet

The College of Agriculture and
is leading in the inter-colle- ge track
meet, now being held on the track,
Teet, being held now on the track,
according to announcement of Jim-
my Lewis, director cf ir.tfra-mur- al

sports.
The inter-colle- ge meet is composed

of three teams. The College of
Agriculture and College of Business
Administration form one t?am under
Captain Dickson. Arts and Science
students, Dents, Pharmacy, and Law
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THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

Reading is One of Groat Joys ofLife
Declares Doane in Speech Over Radio
"The rmlv educated person is one Adult Education Explained
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look on life, whose mind is capable of
receiving and digesting new ideas,
and whose knowledge leads him only

to realize how little he actually
knows in the great body of learning
thnt exists." declared Gilbert Doane,
Universitv libraian; in a radio talk
oNven vest.Arrlav afternoon at 3:30
e- -' -
'o'clock in the university studio on

"The Use of a Library."
Few people realize that the library

contains anything other than light
fiction, he believes, and a "few books

that nobody reads." "By far the
majority of the people of the United
States never even enter a library
building," stated Mr. Doane, "I have
even heard university students boast
that they never even entered the
library building."

"There is no better way of obtain
ing the foundations for an education
than attending a university,' he said,
"although there are other means, and
the library is one of them. The li-

brary serves both the person who
has had the advantage of university
training in supplying him with books
through which he can continue his
study and his education; and it serves
the individual who has not been able
to attend a university, by giving him
the boks to study as well as more or
less guidance in using them.

Library Tends to Continue Education
"To the university man or woman

the library presents the1 means of con
tinuing the educative process, for the
possibilities of any subject are by no
means exhausted in the average class
room," the librarian explained. "The
(instructor cannot give the student
all that a subject contains, for he has
not the time, nor is the classroom
the place.

To the individual who has not had

the opportunity to attend college, the
library means even inure, for there
are to be found the results of the la-

bors of students and thinkers, gen-

erally in such a form that the mind
lacking in formal training can com-

prehend them."

students form another under Captain
Dexter, while the third is made up
of Engineer and Teachers, under
Captain Elkins.

r
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"adult education" which has become
very popular in the last two or three
years. He said, "Adult education is
an attempt to stimulate grown peo-

ple to the use of their minds to their
fullest cspacity. Without books, any
kind of education is impossible, so
with out books adult education cannot
be. Experts have been engaged by
the American Library Association to
write a brief outline of the various
fields of knowledge, and name the
best books for the general reader
who wants to follow up the study of
thnt field. These essays and lists of
books are being published in what is
called 'The Readings With a Purpose
Series.' "

Library' Use in Recreation
The librarif , nks that there is

a much bett" u side of the li-

brary, and that is its use in recre
ation. "It is appalling sometimes to
think of the type of books that are
read for recreation, of the falsity of
their contents, of the slipshod man
ner in which they are written, and
the utter uselessness of them.

"Now do not mistake me," he said,
I'm not saying that all books read

for recreation are of this nature, but
all readers should learn to read those
books that will broaden the reader's
background and enable him to see
more clearly life as a whole.

"Reading is one of the great joys
of life, for through it anyone can get
a million miles away from the hector-
ing irritations of everyday life. Let
me urge you to make arrangements
to get books. Learn the joy of buy-
ing books and owning them. Love
your books, for they will never fail
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you, they are always with you, ready
to play up your moods and to answer
your questions.

"Don't hesitate to ask your libra-

rian for advice. That is what a
in for," he concluded, "to

know books and Vtell people about
them, to.show their resourses to peo-

ple, to estimate their value and put
the right book in the hands of the
right person."

WANT ADS

LOST Grey lizard skin pocket-boo- k

containing a Schaeffer pen, doreen,
and papers in Daily Nebraskan office.
Call Reward.

LOST Brown leather eye glass case
containing valuables. Call

LOST Delta Sigma Lambda pin last
Friday, name on back. Reward

offered. Return to Laily Nebraskan
office.

LOST Dark boned-rimme- d glasses
on campus last Monday. Finder

call Joy Ley.

LOST Will person who found black
silk bag containing, glasses and

money, in basement of U hall please
mail them to The Daily Nebraska
office. Loser is particularly anxious
to have the glasses returned.

SCHOOL EXECUTIVES, supervisors
and teachers wanted immediately

to fill vacancies for coming year. Ap-

ply, Mt. States Teachers' Agency, 210
Templeton BIdg., Salt Lake City,
Utah,

BCONOMIQUr," - LB
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for Boys'
man cookcamp. Apply Clty

M. C. A., Employment Dept.
i

-- Typing done reasonably. CaU

OPENING FOR SUMMER WORK
student desiring employment

during the summer selling goods ithis territory can be put in touchwith a firm offering a good proposi.tion by calling upon Dr. Wolcott
102, Bessey Hall.

Summer Work: A few position,
still open in Nebraska and adjoinina
states for the right men. Those
cepted must be able to give best ofreferences, should be over 19 year

of age and willing to be away from
uume icr me Bummer. ?460.00 ii
our minimum wage guarantee max.
imum unlimited. R. P. Stearns, Co
representative, at Cornhusker Hotei'
room 717 for today only and until 6
P. M. This is my last trip to Lin-co-

in

this year.

For That Empty
Feeling
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"Out gallon, Dad, and lift anchor. XT gotta make Newport by dark."
'Only one?"
"Snrtf Wbertd'ya think tt'rt gain' Shanghai? Read the namrplat it's an '

Ertkint Coupe"

FINALS (ugh)... then (ah)... and
ahead! Vacation days...soakxng up sunshine

at the beach . . . evenings spent with that chic blonde you
met at the game ... a smart car . . your own
personal car an Erskine Six Custom Coupe.

Undergraduate America's new car the Erskine Six-m- iles

out in front of the rest. Dietrich, without,) a peer
among custom body carrossiers, designed it; moulded its
lines, endowed it with Continental sophistication. Trim
as a silken ankle . . . inside, room no end for two . . . rumble
seat behind built just for a double date. High hat in every-

thing but price.
And can it do its stuff? Yes, sir, and how. . . slips through

jumbled traffic with the case of an inspired eel . . hangs
onto the road at sixty like a co-e- d at her first prom . .
climbs up a ski slide in high... handles, wheels around
and pulls up like a polo pony.

Summer is beckoning so is "The Little Aristocrat"
a real companion for vacation days.

The Enkint Six Custom Coupe, at illustrated, itlli
for $99 f.a,h factory, complete with front and
rear humpert and ulf-entrpxi- krah.es. v '
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